Books and Journal Articles


**Resources for Current Awareness**

**Associations**

American Evaluation Association
http://www.eval.org/

National Information Standards Organization (NISO)
http://www.niso.org/home/

Society for Scholarly Publishing
http://www.sspnet.org/

Scholarly Publishing and Academic Resources Coalition (SPARC)
http://www.sparc.arl.org/

**Blogs**

Impact blog (London School of Economics and Political Science)
http://blogs.lse.ac.uk/impactofsocialsciences/

ImpactStory blog
http://blog.impactstory.org/
A Librarian by Any Other Name
http://librarianhats.net/

Scholarly Kitchen
http://scholarlykitchen.sspnet.org/

**Discussion Lists**

ACRL Scholarly Communication (sponsored by American Library Association)
http://lists.ala.org/wws/info/scholcomm

Medlib-L (sponsored by Medical Library Association)
https://www.mlanet.org/discussion/medlibl.html

Sigmetrics (Virtual Special Interest Group of the American Society for Information Science and Technology)
http://web.utk.edu/~gwhitney/sigmetrics.html

**Journals**

*Evidence Based Library and Information Practice*
http://ejournals.library.ualberta.ca/index.php/EBLIP

*JASIST*
https://www.asis.org/jasist.html

*Journal of Informetrics*
http://www.journals.elsevier.com/journal-of-informetrics/

*Research Evaluation*
http://rev.oxfordjournals.org/

*Scientometrics*
http://link.springer.com/journal/11192